


Following research on Easy Grip snow chains, Joubert

has developed :

and

The best antiskid solution for an optimal grip on:



The ultimate anti-skid solution tested and approved

by THOMAS LORBLANCHET

Trail world champion 2009 and 2010



EzyShoes comes in two versions:

for everyday use for running and hiking



EzyShoes structure

 Polyester and 

Polyurethane net 

structure for an 

excellent grip on 

snow

 Galvanized 

metallic clips for an 

excellent grip on ice

Both versions, Walk and X-Treme are made

of Polyester and Polyurethane. A bigger

quantity of polyurethane is used for the X-

Treme version.

 High-resistant

hydrophobic

composite structure



EzyShoes Walk

EzyShoes Walk offers a total comfort for anyone needing to walk safely on snow or ice.

Children, adults, seniors, everybody can use them



EzyShoes Walk

 High-resistant

hydrophobic composite 

structure

 A fastening tape 

strap to adjust

 A structure which adapts 

to any type of shoe

 An elastic cable structure 

to hold on the shoe

Metallic clips to 

grip on ice

 Put on and take off in just few seconds:



EzyShoes X-Treme

To also satisfy the runners, Joubert has created EzyShoes X-Treme.

Its very resistant structure was created to meet the specific needs of runners

during training or in competition:



EzyShoes X-Treme

 High-resistant

hydrophobic composite 

structure

 Metallic 

clips to grip on 

ice

 A very light 

structure 

which adapts 

to any type of 

shoe

 Comfort and 

support (during 

movement) 

guaranteed with a 

rear elastic strap

 Easy adjustment 

with a fastening tape 

strap  and buckle

 Put on and take off in all simplicity : 



EzyShoes Packaging :

WALK

a cardboard box

X-TREME

soft bag for storage 

after usage



EzyShoes size indication :

S M L XL XXL

32-36 36-40 40-44 44-48 48-52

M L XL XXL

36-40 40-44 44-48 48-52




